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like Ileana Ros.
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I’m loving it--reading!Welcome back, but
now college awaits

     Once a year millions of students scramble their way into pools of

stress and countless websites, all to end up confused without direction.

Where are these students trying to go? College of course.

      Seniors at Kennedy in the 2016-2017 year have started filling out

countless bits of information on websites, for recommendations, schol-

arships and essays all to try and get accepted into college.

      “What is your best fit?” asked guidance counselor Mr. Poulter at the

senior college seminar at the school media center Wednesday Oct. 14

from 5:45 p.m. until about 6:30 p.m., which was parent-teacher Open

House night.

      Before applying to any college or signing up for financial aid, seniors

should have at least five schools in mind. That way when they fill out
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“
       For all juniors,
sophomores and fresh-
men, it is wise to start
looking early for a
college that seems
perfect for you. Always
ask the tough questions
and look for the
answers you want.

”

     “What are your SAT score re-

quirements?”

     That was the question heard

around the Kennedy cafeteria

when the college fair, which show-

cased colleges from right here in

Connecticut all the way to Indi-

ana, was set up on a half day,

Wednesday Sept. 21, 2016 from

7:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.

     Every year Kennedy hosts a

college fair to aid those juniors and

seniors starting to look for col-

leges to attend. However, only

seniors were given a time on a pass

to go down and browse.

     The college fair offered a

chance to speak to representatives

from the colleges or programs

present and get an in-depth look

at what each has to offer. Many

students take this opportunity to

ask the tough questions about tu-

Seniors only
get invite for
college fair

ition, SAT scores, financial aid, and

acceptance rates.

     All of the colleges and their rep-

resentatives come prepared with a

brochure, communication card,

and some sort of Open House form.

The communication card is where

students can write down their

contact information and the school

will email students with opportuni-

ties and certain deadlines.

     Many seniors left the cafe with

a handful of brochures and items

like lanyards from colleges, in a

sense all searching to see where

they want to go after high school

graduation.

     Colleges like UConn, the

University of New Haven, South-

ern Connecticut State University,

the University of Notre Dame, the

Army, Navy, Marines and many

more programs all sent someone to

speak with Kennedy’s seniors.

     For all juniors, sophomores and

freshman, it is wise to start looking

early for a college that seems per-

fect for you. Always ask the tough

questions and look for the answers

you want.

“
Mr. Poulter,

guidance counselor

     (M)any stu-
dents shy away
from a scholarship
because of an essay.

”

“
Mr. Shocki,

guidance counselor

 We have a box of
scholarships not
filled out

”

websites such as Common App

and College Student Service (CSS)

profile, along with the Free Appli-

cation for Federal Student Aid

(FAFSA), it will be easier to add

colleges to a list and fill out infor-

mation based on the student.

      By now, websites such as Com-
mon App, which is an online platform allowing seniors to apply to mul-

tiple colleges at once, has been open since August 1, 2016.

      “Common App definitely took a long time,” said senior Joyce Benton,

who already finished filling out the website.

      After a senior has created a Common App profile at commonapp.org

they can click on the section that reads Common App and fill out the six

sections: Profile, Family, Education, Testing, Activities, and Writing. To

fill these out requires parental information as well as student informa-

tion. Towards the end seniors will need to include their SAT scores, AP

scores (if any), and any ACT scores. What else should be done?

      “Filling out Naviance, putting down their colleges and getting ac-

counts set up as well as filling out Common App,” said guidance coun-

selor Mrs. Mulligan, regarding what she hopes all seniors are doing as

of September 2016.

      Naviance is located at the website http://connection.naviance.com/

jfkenhs and is a data base that stores a student’s school GPA, rank, and

college lists. More recently in an ‘updated’ version of Naviance, recom-

mendation requests are new and improved. Upon logging into the ac-

count (most students made theirs

back in 9th grade) there are four

tabs: Colleges, Careers, About Me,

and My Planner. Under the

Colleges section students can ac-

cess their recommendations, and

colleges applying to.

      Linking Common App to

Naviance will allow any college

recommendations and applica-

tions to be processed over the two since many colleges are applied to

through Common App. To link the two accounts, log into Naviance and

find the Link Accounts option under ‘Colleges.’ After linking seniors

can send out their recommendations to specific colleges.

      Naviance is handy for filling out scholarships, but some are also

available in the Guidance office.

      “We have a box of scholarships not filled out,” said guidance coun-

selor Mr. Shocki at the college seminar Oct. 14.

      Both Naviance and Guidance will aid students in filling out scholar-

ships to aid the financial burden of college. There are more and more

waiting to be filled out in the guidance office, and some are even an-

nounced in the morning when new ones come in.

      However, “many students shy away from a scholarship because of

an essay,” said Poulter.

      Guidance counselors and teachers such as Talented and Gifted

teacher Mr. Clark agree that no matter if essays are required, “money is

money,” he said.

      Scholarships are not the only money-based issue when applying to

college. The Free Application for Student Aid (FAFSA) is now opening

Oct. 1, 2016 instead of previously opening in a new year.

      “We wouldn’t normally do it until November or December,” said

Guidance counselor Mrs. Ortiz when introducing the new FAFSA pro-

gram at the college seminar.

Photo by Samantha Campanaro/staff

COLLEGE CONVERSATIONS  Representative Sharaea Boyd (left) from Centenary University in New Jersey chats with

paraprofessional Mrs. Finelli while another college representative (right) looks on during the college fair in the cafeteria

Wednesday, Sept. 21, 2016 from 7:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. Seniors only were given timed passes to attend.

Photos by Samantha Campanaro/staff

MORE OPTIONS  The cafeteria was transformed into the college fair for    seniors

on the half day Wednesday, Sept. 21, 2016 from 7:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.

See COLLEGE  AWAITS, page 4
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for more information.

Sept. 26 debate shows Clinton, Trump focus: people vs. jobs

Catch up with first presidential debate
By Susana Mejia
Staff Writer

     “Even if you are totally opposed to Donald Trump, you

may still have questions about me.”

     Presidential candidates Republican Donald Trump and

Democrat Hillary Clinton went against each other in a 90-

minute broadcast debate, voicing their views at Hofstra Uni-

versity, Monday Sept. 26, 2016.

     The debate was hosted by Lester Holt and was sepa-

rated into six segments, all 15 minutes long. The three topic

areas were “achieving prosperity, America’s direction, and

securing America.” Both Trump and Clinton were asked the

same question, which they had to answer in two minutes

     Watching the whole 90-minute debate was a stressful

time, but I did learn a few facts which helped my under-

standing and stance in this upcoming election.

     Throughout the debate, Clinton mostly brought up the

fact she wanted to focus on the middle class, leading to

more small businesses, raising minimum wage and impos-

ing more taxes on the wealthy.

     “I want us to do more to support people who are strug-

gling to balance family and work,” said Clinton.

     Trump, on the other hand, said he wants to focus on

creating more jobs in the United States

     “We have to stop our jobs from being stolen from us,”

said Trump.

     Companies like Ford and Oreo are moving out of the

country to dodge U.S. taxes, leaving thousands of Ameri-

cans without jobs.

     Trump bringing up the topic of more jobs abroad rather

than here is ironic. Trump’s clothing line has been produced

overseas in Bangladesh, Indonesia and China since 2004.

     How can Trump comment on the fact the United States is

losing jobs to people abroad when he’s a factor in this?

     However, Trump’s views on the economy look like they

might just help out his dream.

     Trump said he plans to lower taxes on small and large

businesses from 35 percent to 15 percent. This will lead to

companions expanding and more jobs.

     Clinton, on the other side, plans to impose more taxes on

the wealthy and continue trading outside the United States.

     Attacking Clinton’s stance on trade, Trump brought up

NAFTA. NAFTA is a North American Free Trade Agree-

ment between America, Canada, and Mexico, regulating

agriculture, automotive, textile, and apparel products and

protecting foreign investors.

     Clinton, along with NAFTA supporters, believes it cre-

ates more jobs in the United States.

     Trump though, believes NAFTA is the worst trade deal.

     “It’s about this country has somebody running it that

has an idea about money,” said Trump.

     Funny how Trump believes he’s the man who is capable

of running America when he has enemies right here and

even abroad.

     Clinton brought up the fact that Trump has managed to

find enemies in the Muslim community.

     There have been countless times where Trump has con-

tinuously insulted the Muslim community, calling them “ter-

rorist.” He has also offended Mexicans, calling them in a

speech “criminals and rapists.”

     Unlike Clinton, Trump would be unable to form alliances

with countries in the Middle East, leaving ISIS to continue

to expand and the Syrian refugee crisis to grow.

     How can we allow such a man to run for a spot in office

when there are countless leaders around the world against

Trump, a bigoted man who uses his opinions as facts and

attacks the lives of those he has never met? More debates

have been scheduled before election day Tuesday, Nov. 8.

Good Luck
on your senior year

Benton twins!
--Love Mom & Dad

FORINO’S  GARAGE

NEWS COMMENTARY
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What did you miss most about KHS or what did you expect your first day?

“I expected Kennedy to be confusing because
of the new wing, but I’ve got it handled now.”
Andrew Andino, freshman

“We miss being freshmen. Senior year came way too fast.”
Dre’Ana Crawford, senior (left), and Doretha Johnson, senior (right)

“I expect good education.”
Ayanna Scott, sophomore

“I missed the people.”
Sebastian Del Valle, junior

“I missed the students and faculty.”
Mr. DelDebbio, science teacher

Females view themselves as fat more than males

     Girls often see themselves as overweight when

they are not, according to the Centers for Disease

Control and Prevention’s Youth Risk Behavior

Survey.

     The survey found that 30 percent of girls in

Connecticut thought they were overweight, while

only 14.1 percent of girls reported they were

actually overweight. For boys, the rates were 26.6

percent and 14.4 percent.

     Junior Diamond Simmons said too many teens

obsess about their weight.

      “Society has made (being) fat or overweight

seem like a bad thing, and that is just wrong. Fat

and overweight doesn’t mean ugly. It just means

By Aliya Hernandez, Features Editor

By Aliya Hernandez
Features Editor

you have more than what someone else might

have,” she said.

     Connecticut teens have different reasons why

they consider themselves fat, in contrast to why

society thinks they are fat.

     “I think I am overweight because I have extra

skin that maybe shouldn’t be there, but that

doesn’t mean I don’t love myself,” said senior

Nyasia Baker.

     Simmons agrees.

     “I’m fat because I eat a lot, and I enjoy eating

a lot,'” she said. “I also enjoy being able to have

a variety of what I can eat.”

     Christopher Elliott, a nutritionist from Water-

bury, said pressure from images in the media makes

young people obsess about their looks.

     “Physical appearance (is) more important to

teens, especially females,” he said. “Shows with

‘stars’ like the Kardashians or other surgically

repaired/altered females that teens watch and idol-

ize have an impact on them. No wonder they

have complexes.”

     The Connecticut youth survey found that

while males are more likely to be overweight

than females, a larger proportion of female teens

believe they are overweight than male teens.

     “Males have a more sedentary lifestyle,”

Elliott said. “Video games and higher fat foods

are likely to lead to it, though partying like you’re

in college probably doesn’t help the gut, either.”

     Teens should support others, Simmons said.

     “We as a community need to reassure every-

one that being fat does not mean you are ugly,”

she said. “Being fat does not make you any less

of a person.”

     Elliott said the

secret to happiness

is being true to

yourself.

     “Models and

TV stars display

what they think is

healthy, and people might consider themselves

to be fat or overweight when they are not,” he

said. “Stop watching crappy shows and idoliz-

ing magazine stars. It’s all photo shopped. Be

comfortable with you and not what you think

the world wants or accepts. Eat ice cream and

enjoy life.”

Autism diagnosis comes later for black, Latino children than whites
By Christian Milian
Correspondent

     African-American and Latino chil-

dren are diagnosed with autism signifi-

cantly later than their white counter-

parts, multiple studies show.

     A study from the Journal of Devel-

opmental and Behavioral Pediatrics in

2008 reports that white children who

are on Medicaid on average tend to be

diagnosed with an autism spectrum

disorder (ASD) at 6.3 years of age. In

comparison, African-American chil-

dren are diagnosed at 7.9 years of age

while Latinos are diagnosed at 8.8 years.

     “Many people still need to learn

the signs and act early,” said Melissa

Olive, head of Applied Behavioral

Strategies in Woodbridge, Conn.

     Though signs of autism vary

widely, parents should watch for dif-

ficulty with communication, difficulty

with social interactions, obsessive

interests and repetitive behaviors.

     Since its start in 1993, the Birth to

Three System has provided a way for

parents and providers to intervene

early with children who are eligible for

services through a screening process.

The screening is completed from the

first 16 to 36 months of a child’s life.

     Although these services are readily

available, both providers and studies

reveal racial disparities in when chil-

dren are diagnosed. Without proper

screening, which the Modified Check-

list for Autism in Toddlers can help

provide, children may not receive the

services they need.

     There are a number of reasons why

a parent may not take a child to be

assessed by a professional for pos-

sible ASD, said Eileen McMurrer, the

Birth to Three Family and Commu-

nity Support Team member.

     These reasons include parents’ lit-

eracy levels, language barriers, fear of

stigma and hesitation on having a child

“labeled.”

     “Children who receive a Birth to

Three evaluation come from all races

and many ethnicities,” said

McMurrer, whose program serves

more than 4,000 children per year.

     Some providers have found screen-

ing is not happening at doctor visits.

     “Screening should be happening at

(primary care physicians), but I be-

lieve CCMC (Connecticut Children’s

Medical Center in Hartford) has found

that that rate is lower than was hoped,”

said Alice Ridgway, assistant director

of the Birth to Three program.

     Experts said there should be pro-

grams for underserved groups, such as

Latinos and African-Americans, who

face decreased access to services com-

pared to white children, according to

data collected by the National Survey

of Children’s Health in 2003 and 2004.

     The U.S. Centers for Disease Con-

trol and Prevention estimates that 1 in

68 children have ASD nationally, and

some government studies show rates

as high as 1 in 45 children. CDC re-

ports that “diagnosing autism spectrum

disorders can be difficult since there is

no medical test, such as a blood test, to

assist in a diagnosis. Doctors often look

at a child’s behavior and development

to make a diagnosis.”

     “Again, the white parents are going

to press for screening/diagnosis,”

Olive said. “Pediatricians receive zero

training on recognizing autism in in-

fants/toddlers.”

Services available for parents, providers to help but racial disparities impact diagnosis

Aliya Hernandez researched and wrote this
story at the 2016 Connecticut Health
Investigative Team Summer Journalism
Workshop at the University of Connecticut.

Christian Milian researched and wrote this
story at the 2016 Connecticut Health
Investi-gative Team Summer Journalism
Workshop at Yale University.

For more information, call Birth to Three toll

free at 1-800-505-7000 or visit www.birth23.org

BIAS  Do

you trust

society or

scales?

Photo illustration by S. Campanaro/staff
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Staff Editorial

Luck? Blessing? Free gift?
Embrace your education

COLLEGE AWAITS,

from page one

  Commentary

By Risper Githinji
Staff Writer

College awaits: no matter your age, start early
      Come Oct. 1, seniors and

their parents will be able to cre-

ate an ID with the website and

start filling out specifically the

parents’ 2015 tax information.

      “Even if you haven’t filled

out a single application yet,

you can fill out the FAFSA as

of Oct. 1,” said Shocki.

      “There is the FAFSA dead-

line and then each school’s fi-

nancial deadlines,” said Ortiz.

      Just because a student fills

out the FAFSA information

doesn’t mean he or she has a

set EFC (estimated family con-

tribution) for a college, or their

set amount of financial aid.Each

college will require students to

fill out financial aid information

to decide on the aid they want

to give to the students.

      Once students are done fill-

ing out FAFSA, they can then

move on to fill out the College

Scholarship Service (CSS) pro-

file if they wish to apply to

private schools, since most pri-

vate colleges operate through

that website.

    After filling out four

websites and scholarships

seniors will be met with their

last task: deadlines.

      “It will make the difference

of some kids going to college or

not,” said Ortiz.

      Many seniors can fill out

all of the information above and

miss the most important part:

the deadlines for applications.

Whether they are applying

early decision, early action, or

regular decision students need

to make sure they remember the

deadlines and even submit

things early.

      “Deadlines are so impor-

tant. Be prepared to send some

things in two weeks earlier,”

said Shocki.

      Keeping a planner, using the

calendar in phones, making

sticky note reminders, or set-

ting reminders are just some

ways to keep track of all the

deadlines so as not to miss out

on a great opportunity.

      “I ask my seniors to make

a calendar to keep track of dead-

lines and financial aid,” said

Mulligan.

      The most important mes-

sage to convey to seniors, is

that guidance counselors will be

there to aid you in any way,

they said. All you have to do is

schedule a time to go and see

them. Ask teachers for recom-

mendations, ask for help writ-

ing your essays, and most im-

portantly, keep track of the

dates.

      “Start early. Start as early

as you can even if it’s not nec-

essarily the application pro-

cess. Start your essays, start

thinking about where you want

to go,” said senior Christian

Milian.

      All of the websites men-

tioned above were

  1.)commonapp.org.  2.)http:/

/connection.naviance/jfkhens.

3.) FAFSA.org. 4.) To reach

CSS go to collegeboard.org.

     Have you ever thought of climbing Mt.

Everest?

     Students should read Into Thin Air; they'll

experience a thrilling adventure of this eye-opening expedition, it

will be understandable and easy to follow along.

     The novel isn’t something people see everyday. Not many

have climbed Everest, better yet thought about it. That’s the thrill

factor, it gives you everything you’d want and more.

     Asked whether she’d read the book from the title, sophomore

Herta Sufka said, “I would read it, sounds interesting.”

     Who wouldn’t? There’s always something ironic and out of

the ordinary happening. Everything is done in a fashion that re-

ally changes your perspective on things.

     That’s what makes this book eye-opening. In one point of

view it’s amazing how you get to look into something this inter-

esting. On the other hand, the reader sees peoples’ flaws first

hand. They get to ridicule everything that’s done wrong, due to

author Jon Krakauer’s impeccable descriptions.

     That makes everything easy to follow. Krakauer explains some-

thing, for instance, crampons, until it is done to death. By the end

of the book, readers feel like they were part of the expedition. It

ties all aspects together and makes Into Thin Air the perfect read.

     All through the Kennedy halls people are saying the

same things, “I’m so tired,” “Do we really need to come to

school?’ “I don’t even care, this won’t matter in a year.”

This tends to be the typical response coming back from

summer vacation for students. And this really should not

be the attitude towards getting an education, for free no

less. We should not be disregarding our opportunity to

learn when people like Malala Yousafzai, the 19-year-old

Pakistani school girl who defied the Taliban for girls to

receive an education, had to almost die for something we

consider a basic right.

     It is easy to forget how lucky we are and end up com-

plaining about too much homework, but it is the students’

responsibility to take advantage of this chance for a suc-

cessful school year. Freshmen need to know that joining

clubs and getting A’s in every class isn’t for “nerds,” but

something we all are capable of. Sophomores should not

be getting lazy just because they are not freshmen any-

more. This is a year for juniors to get ahead, focus on

grades, and start looking at colleges. Seniors must pay

attention to the college process and save the fun for later;

stay on task to avoid a last-minute stressful panic about

application deadlines. Keep in mind that colleges still pay

attention to grades even after the student is accepted!

     Jumping back into the new school year can be exhaust-

ing, especially when some students just wait for the week-

end or the occasional day off. However, to put this into

perspective, would you rather be annoyed about waking

up at 6 a.m., or be in the same situation as Omran Daqneesh?

Omran is a 5-year-old boy whose apartment in the Syrian

city of Aleppo was hit by an airstrike. He and his family

were rescued from the rubble of their own home. So be

thankful all we need to worry about is waking up for class.

     This is a reminder to all students: “more than 72 million

children of primary education age are not in school and 759

million adults are illiterate,” according to Humanium, an

international child sponsorship dedicated to stop the vio-

lation of children’s rights. This means that while some stu-

dents choose to not do their school work, others do not

even have the choice of going to school. We should not be

letting the school year slip by. Aspire for success, don’t

settle for mediocrity.

     To help Omran and other refugees like him, anyone can

donate to safe, helpful organizations like the International

Rescue Committee who have been working in Syria since

2012.This group has helped more than 1.4 million Syr-

ians. Unicef is another charity working towards de-

livering food, water and vaccines to children in Syria.

To help the 72 million children without education, there are

charities like Save The Children where people can donate

to help starting more educational programs for children

who need it.

     Isn’t it worth it to not only do better for ourselves in

school but to also share this opportunity with the kids

who right now, don’t even get to try?

Book review

     I started theater in 6th grade; my

first show was Beauty and the Beast.

Since I was inexperienced, the best role I could get was tree #2. It

was not what I was expecting, but still it was only my first time.

      After that, my 7th grade year I scored a main role in Hairspray.

I was cast as Amber Vontussle, and that’s when my acting skills

were tested. Normally I wouldn’t have an attitude or throw fits. I

happened to be a very bubbly person, so it was a challenge having

to be the polar opposite of myself, but it was nice to step into

someone else's shoes for a while.

     My 8th grade year seemed to be the best out of all of them. I

was cast as the Narrator (which, if you didn’t know, is the one that

runs the whole show). This particular role had nothing to do with

acting, but I had to memorize twice as many lines than everyone

else. I also started volunteering in the chorus of Crosby High

School shows in 7th grade. I was a part of Grease and Les

Miserables (which I would have to say was my favorite).

     Since I was in the Crosby shows, I also was able to attend the

Halo Awards, which is like the Tony Awards for Connecticut high

schools, and it is held at the Palace Theater downtown. I was able

to perform on the Palace stage twice (every school that attends

performs a song from their production), which was an amazing

accomplishment. My middle school director has also asked me to

come back and take on the job as stage manager for Wallace’s

production of The Lion King. I was also asked to help backstage

(or to be a part of the chorus) for Crosby’s show West Side Story.

     I would say theater has really made me the person I am today.

Being on stage makes you develop a confidence that can never fade

away. I am hoping I can score a good role in Kennedy’s next

production, and I plan on continuing theater throughout high school

and into college. I am currently obsessed with the Broadway show

Hamilton and I am hoping to get the chance to see it!

By Samantha Valle
Staff Writer

By Ronald McNerney III
Staff Writer

     In the middle of May 2016, my dad, broth-

ers, and I saw Captain America Civil War.

     During the movie, I noticed there were many

flaws. One flaw I immediately noticed was Spider-Man’s cos-

tume; the symbol on his chest was too big and the colors were a

little off.

     To be honest, the movie was pretty decent, so overall I would

recommend it. The reason I would recommend it is because the

story wasn’t too bad. The thought of other superheroes fighting

Acting shapes identity

Movie review

sounds awesome and there were really cool scenes.

     One really good fight scene was Spider-Man versus Ant-Man.

     I saw the movie at the Brass Mill Center Mall movie theater

where they have tickets for $5 on Sundays and Tuesdays.

THANKING DONORS  Journalism students display the Reporters’ Notebooks and NYTimes News Magazines they received in September 2016 from

donorschoose.org. Junior Jerica Fabian and senior Aliya Hernadez are in front with seniors Talia Bairstow, Kahasia Ford and Samantha Campanaro in middle

row, and senior Eva LaFrance, junior Abigail Perez, and seniors Joey Schaff, James Cossette Jr. and Jade Roman in back row.

COMMENTARY

COMMENTARY

COMMENTARY
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to the staff of the Eagle Flyer!
We are very proud of the work

you do!
From Mrs. Burns and the

West Side Middle School staff

To the best

high school journalists

in CT!

Keep up the good work!

                             Ms Glass

Goodbye
By Micaela Snow

You don’t know how hard it is to say goodbye.

It seems like we just said hi.

So then I ask you the question why.

The sound of your voice, the feeling of your skin,

your sweet smell, is branded in my brain.

I want you more and more each day, it’s making me insane.

My family calls me crazy. My friends call me a fool.

But I don’t care; they don’t know the value of my precious jewel.

Priceless you are in every way.

I guess that’s why you are the only one

who can get me out of bed every day.

My best friend is what I called you.

You knew what I meant on the inside was true.

We spent almost every waking hour together.

Which is why I can’t imagine living this life without you forever.

You are my heart, my spirit, my soul.

Every time I wake up with you by my side my heart is whole.

But now you are leaving me here all alone.

And when I try to call you don’t seem to pick up the phone.

I should’ve known it was a lie, I should’ve known it wasn’t real.

But how could we both deny the love we used to feel.

I loved you through the anger, through the pain.

If I said I didn’t love you my words would be in vain.

So goodbye hurts right now.

I hope you understand how.

I know that sometime, somewhere this love was pure.

For my incurable disease you were the cure.

So goodbye my love, my everlasting life.

For this goodbye isn’t out of strife.

For this goodbye isn’t goodbye without my light, my star.

I will find you one day whether near or far.

Goodbye...

Hispanic Heritage Month honors pioneers

Blue Bird
By Micaela Snow

I want to be like the blue bird

So I can fly

I want to be like the blue bird

Never scared to try

I want to be like the blue bird

Sweet and delicate

I want to be like the blue bird

Calm and elegant

Oh! Why can’t I be like the blue bird?

I cry each night to be so

Oh! Why can’t I be like the blue bird?

I constantly search high and low

I  Am  From
By Hsar Ku Moo

I am from white rice and American Jordans

I am from the smell of fried eggs.

I am from flowers and the many plants that decorate my home.

I am from Hlaaye and Hsar Hay H too.

I am from one brother and one sister.

I am tears, smiles and reminding everyone that I’m not Chinese.

I come from a song called “Row, Row, Row Your Boat”

that I learned as a child.

I am from Asia and speak Karen.

I am from Thailand and Burmy.

We eat white rice and chili every day.

I am from the refugee culture fleeing to America

on a plane in the sky.

My heart will sink, my heart will lift

To be like the blue bird is a blessed gift

My heart so shallow, my heart so cold

To be like the blue bird will make me solid gold

I want to be like the blue bird

So I can fly

I want to be like the blue bird

Who lives in the night sky

I want to be like the blue bird

Soft and warm

I want to be like the blue bird

Each way, shape and form

Oh! Why can’t I be like the blue bird?

Who holds me tight when I am alone

Oh! Why can’t I be like the blue bird?

Who guides me when I'm on my own

My heart is closed, my heart is deep

For the blue bird has made me seep

My heart so sore, my heart in pain

For the blue bird will make it wane

I want to be like the blue bird

So I can fly

I want to be like the blue bird

Never scared to try

I want to be like the blue bird

Who lives in the night sky

I want to be like the blue bird

Before I take my last breath, before I die

     National Hispanic Heritage Month, which runs from Sept. 15,

to Oct. 15, 2016 focuses on the presence of Hispanics in America

and their contributions to the United States. Based on reading

Janet Normura and Wendy Dunn’s Famous Hispanic Americans,

Hispanics have greatly contributed to society through teaching,

law, athletics, and more.

     The tome focuses on 14 famous Hispanic Americans and shares

a brief synopsis of each, including background, accomplishments

and contributions. Although 14 Hispanic Americans are discussed,

here are a few who have had a large impact on society.

     Jamie Escalante, a high school math teacher in

California, achieved what was deemed the “im-

possible.” After hours spent in and out of the

classroom teaching and tutoring students from a

community with high rates of crime, drug and

alcohol abuse, gang violence, and high school drop-

outs, Escalante’s class became the first inner city

high school to pass the AP Calculus exam.

     Despite setbacks in Escalante’s life such as

coming to the United States and having to repeat

                           schooling to obtain a bachelor’s degree in math

and physics, after 10 long years of hard work and dedication,

Escalante became a renowned educator.

     He stressed the importance of education to his students and

often referenced “ganas,” meaning desire or will to succeed, stating

“you can be whatever you want to be.” Escalante continued his

work out of the classroom by creating various programs that allow

students to improve their math, science and English skills. Escalante

is also known for creating programs on the Public Broadcasting

Service (PBS) that display how students can apply their math and

science skills outside the classroom on a daily basis as well as

careers that suit these skills.

     In addition to education, Ileana Ros has contributed immensely

to law by being the first Hispanic American

woman to serve in Florida’s House of Repre-

sentatives. Fleeing Cuba with her family at

the age of seven, Ros went on to become a

teacher and eventually a principal at Eastern

Academy in Hialeah, Florida. In 1989, Ros

was elected into the House of Representa-

tives, being the first Cuban American woman

to serve in Congress.

     Ros focused on improving education and reconnecting the His-

panic American community with the government, while serving in

the Congressional Hispanic Caucus. During her time in office, Ros

worked to improve social, educational and even environmental

issues. She encourages youth to “follow their convictions and not

be discouraged by trials and hardships.” Ros connects with the

community on a personal level, being a voice for the people.

     Gigi Fernandez, a gold medal Olympian, won more than 35

doubles tennis titles. The star athlete grew up in San Juan, Puerto

Rico, where she developed a love for tennis at an early age. By the

age of 10, Fernandez ranked number one in junior tennis in all of

Puerto Rico. She spent hours practicing, delineating her devotion

Poetry Corner

to her passion.

     In addition to Fernandez’s hard work on the tennis courts, the

athlete also contributes her time to children. Fernandez opened a

fund to help children receive treatment for pediatric AIDS as well

as donated to a program in Puerto Rico

that helps children through lessons of self-

esteem, values and substance abuse pre-

vention.  She also donates to athletic pro-

grams in Puerto Rico so young girls can

work to pursue their dreams in tennis.

Fernandez is dedicated to helping children

pursue their dreams, despite setbacks they

may face. Fernandez believes “with work,

determination, discipline, and a plan, you

can achieve any goal or dream in life.”

Fernandez embodies an Olympian both on and off the court.

     There are many more Hispanic Americans like Escalante, Ros

and Fernandez who have contributed to the United States through

various ways. Through education, advocacy and donation, others

become inspired, and they too work hard to achieve their goals.

Hispanic Americans, a growing population in the United States,

are a growing influence on our values, views, and aspirations.

By Jade Roman
Staff Writer

Jamie Escalante

Ileana Ros

Gigi Fernandez
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Freshmen find ways to survive first month of school

City graduation rate improving to 69 percent

     Don’t you hate when you

have to go to a new school?

     It’s always tough when you

start something new. Especially

if you may not know anyone

who can help you or if you’re

too scared to ask for help. Well

this writer is going to show you

how a few Kennedy freshmen

did in their first month of school

September 2016 and how they

got around a new building.

     Carolina Nazario said she

expected it “to be a lot louder,

     Sylvester Curry dropped out of Kennedy in 2015 at age 17.

Now he looks back and wishes that the school system had helped

him succeed rather than holding him back two grades.

     “I dropped out because I became of age and wanted to just get

my GED instead of staying in school for extra years,” Curry said.

“The city could have helped me beforehand with improving my

grades and (given) me more opportunity to stay on track instead

of making me stay back.”

     Curry is one of many Waterbury students who never crossed

the stage at graduation.

     The school system had a 69.2 percent graduation rate in 2014-

2015, compared to 75.3 in New Haven, according to Edsight.ct.gov,

a state education database, and information provided by school

officials. Waterbury’s graduation rate has increased over the past

four years from 62.6 percent in 2011-2012.

     “As you can see Waterbury is improving,” Felix Rodriguez,

vice president of the Waterbury Board of Education, said.

     The school system is taking several steps to reduce the drop-

out rate and increase the graduation rate, Elizabeth Brown, presi-

dent of the Waterbury Board of Education, said.

     “We have spent about $20 million for reform to help hire more

support staff such as social workers and education coaches,” she

said.

     Rodriguez said a new student management system will be pur-

chased to help streamline student pathways and records.

     Brown said Waterbury has received additional funding as one

of the state’s struggling “alliance districts.” This year is Brown’s

first year as president of Waterbury’s school board after serving as

a board member the previous four years.

     “The superintendent and I had entered the system at the same

time,” she said. “We both have worked on a complete overhaul of

the system, including teacher evaluations.”

     Rodriguez said that New Haven has about a dozen more mag-

net schools than Waterbury.

     “Having that capacity and

resources, Waterbury’s gradu-

ation rate will probably al-

ways lag behind those bigger

cities,” he said. “In addition

to the number of magnet

schools, other cities have been

better at securing funding to

improve graduation rates.”

     Budgeting and funding

definitely plays a role in graduation rates, Rodriguez said.

     “Waterbury is the most underfunded town/city, according to

the (Education Cost Sharing) formula, in terms of dollar amounts

in the state of Connecticut,” Rodriguez said.

     One of the other new initiatives is working more closely with

families to identify struggling students, Brown said.

     “We are looking at (the) root causes of student absences,” she

said, plus Waterbury schools are cutting back on suspensions.

     “We have realized that graduation rates are low because stu-

dents aren’t attending school,” she said.

     According to Brown, each school in Waterbury has a data team.

     “Now teachers can develop lesson plans together,” Brown said.

     Waterbury schools also have an online program for students to

retrieve credits if they fail classes, Brown said.

     “There was really no support system before,” Brown said.

     Waterbury is using a system created in Washington state to

closely track students.

     “Guidance is working closely with local higher education (NVCC

and UConn Waterbury),” Rodriguez said.

      “We are understanding a lot of our kids have been exposed to

violence,” Brown said. “Our schools are using social worker per-

spectives to communicate with students.”

     Brown said she hopes the new support systems will improve

Waterbury’s graduation rates.

but the school isn’t as stress-

ing as I thought it would be.”

     Nazario said she was actu-

ally doing good the first day,

but in the mid-week got lost on

her way to her last period class.

     The homework situation

wasn’t much better. Nazario

ended up getting a lot of home-

work and it was more than she

expected, but it’s much better

now she’s more used to it.

     Peter Wixon said he ex-

pected high school to be hard

“for a couple of minutes.”

     Wixon said he had no wor-

ries at all. He said everything was

fine and homework ended up

being fairly easy.

     Everyone had different opin-

ions about high school. Like Nora

Garcia said, the first couple days

were embarrassing because she

was bumping into so many

people.

     Some students expected

classes to be boring and home-

work to heavy. Yet, it ended up

being the total opposite. You

never know what can happen.

     Alura Levy also got lost a few

times, had a lot of homework and

said there is a lot of “traffic.”

Now that it has been a month,

she said likes her classes and

is almost used to high school.

     Chrisaphon Reach said he

thought school was confusing

and crazy, but “more chill.”

     He said he is given a lot of

homework every day and it’s

not the greatest.

     For the first week, he tried

to follow people around to

some classes and it worked out

well for him. He is adjusting

to the school and he said it’s

getting better.

By Victoria Soto
Staff Writer

By Talia Bairstow
Staff Writer

PRESSURE  Is school stressing you out? Dropping out is not the

answer. Waterbury’s graduation rate has increased since 2011.

Photo illustration by Samantha Campanaro/staff

Don’t read this, unless you want to improve your writing skills,

public speaking abilities and be more organized. If so, then join

The Eagle Flyer. Visit room 105 for more information.

Talia Bairstow researched and wrote this story at the 2016 Connecticut Health Investi-gative Team Summer Journalism Workshop at Yale University.
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This week was the first week of the 2016 NFL season. This is the

first time in 19 seasons that Tom Brady, who is suspended, and

Peyton Manning, who retired, will not start in Week 1. Two

rookie quarterbacks started in Week 1: Carson Wentz for the

Philadelphia Eagles and Dak Prescott for the Dallas Cowboys.

Here are the scores for Week 1.

Green Bay Packers 27 - Jacksonville Jaguars 23

New York Giants 20 - Dallas Cowboys 19

Baltimore Ravens 13 - Buffalo Bills 7

Houston Texans 23 - Chicago Bears 14

Philadelphia Eagles 29 - Cleveland Browns 10

Pittsburgh Steelers 38 - Washington Redskins 16

San Francisco 49ers 28 - Los Angeles Rams 0

Tampa Bay Buccaneers 31 - Atlanta Falcons 24

Minnesota Vikings 25 - Tennessee Titans 16

Cincinnati Bengals 23 - New York Jets 22

Oakland Raiders 35 - New Orleans Saints 34

Kansas City Chiefs 33 - San Diego Chargers 27

Seattle Seahawks 12 - Miami Dolphins 10

Detroit Lions 39 - Indianapolis Colts 35

Denver Broncos 21 - Carolina Panthers 20

Week 2 of the NFL regular season was full of upsetting games.

Many people’s fantasy team scores were very low this week.

Here are the Week 2 scores:

New York Jets 37 - Buffalo Bills 31

Baltimore Ravens 25 - Cleveland Browns 20

Tennessee Titans 16 - Detroit Lions 15

Houston Texans 19 - Kansas City Chiefs 12

New England Patriots 31 - Miami Dolphins 24

New York Giants 16 - New Orleans Saints 13

Philadelphia Eagles 29 - Chicago Bears 14

Pittsburgh Steelers 24 - Cincinnati Bengals 16

Dallas Cowboys 27 - Washington Redskins 23

Carolina Panthers 46 - San Francisco 49ers 27

Arizona Cardinals 40 - Tampa Bay Buccaneers 7

Los Angeles Rams 9 - Seattle Seahawks 3

Denver Broncos 34 - Indianapolis Colts 20

Atlanta Falcons 35 - Oakland Raiders 28

San Diego Chargers 38 - Jacksonville Jaguars 14

Minnesota Vikings 17 - Green Bay Packers 14

Stay up to date with NFL scores, check your fantasy leagues

Week four of the 2016 NFL season was full of upsets and

comebacks. Some rookie quarterbacks are doing better than

veteran quarterbacks. Here are the scores for week four:

Cincinnati Bengals 22 - Miami Dolphins 7

Jacksonville Jaguars 30 - Indianapolis Colts 27

Chicago Bears 17 - Detroit Lions 14

Oakland Raiders 28 - Baltimore Ravens 27

Atlanta Falcons 48 - Carolina Panthers 33

Buffalo Bills 16 - New England Patriots 0

Minnesota Vikings 24 - New York Giants 10

Seattle Seahawks 27 - New York Jets 17

Washington Redskins 31 - Cleveland Browns 20

Houston Texans 27 - Tennessee Titans 20

Denver Broncos 27 - Tampa Bay Buccaneers 7

Dallas Cowboys 24 - San Francisco 49ers 17

New Orleans Saints 35 - San Diego Chargers 34

Los Angeles Rams 17 - Arizona Cardinals 13

Pittsburgh Steelers 43 - Kansas City Chiefs 14

Eagle’s Nest Preschool
at Kennedy High School   422 Highland Ave.,  Waterbury

ENROLLMENT OPENINGS

for 2  1/2 to 5 year olds

Mornings 8:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.

3 days a week for approximately 16 weeks February - June

Open to Waterbury and surrounding towns, must provide own transportation

Miminal one time fee of $175

to register call the Early Childhood  Education Office, Kennedy High School (203) 346-6102

By Anthony Forino
Staff Writer

The third week of the NFL season was good for some

teams but bad for others. Teams stayed 3-0, but other

teams stayed 0-3. Scores for Week 3 are:

New England Patriots 27 - Houston Texans 0

Buffalo Bills 33 - Arizona Cardinals 18

Oakland Raiders 17 - Tennessee Titans 10

Washington Redskins 29 - New York Giants 27

Miami Dolphins 30 - Cleveland Browns 24

Baltimore Ravens 19 - Jacksonville Jaguars 17

Green Bay Packers 34 - Detroit Lions 27

Atlanta Falcons 45 - New Orleans Saints 32

Denver Broncos 29 - Cincinnati Bengals 17

Minnesota Vikings 22 - Carolina Panthers 10

Los Angeles Rams 37 - Tampa Bay Buccaneers 32

Seattle Seahawks 37 - San Francisco 49ers 18

Kansas City Chiefs 24 - New York Jets 3

Indianapolis Colts 26 - San Diego Chargers 22

Philadelphia Eagles 34 - Pittsburgh Steelers 3

Dallas Cowboys 31 - Chicago Bears 17

By Anthony Forino
Staff Writer

By Anthony Forino
Staff Writer

By Anthony Forino
Staff Writer

WEEK TWOWEEK ONE

WEEK THREE WEEK FOUR
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     11-3.

     This is the 2016 record of the girls’ varsity volleyball

team as of Wednesday, Oct. 12, with only three losses,

including those to Woodland and Naugatuck.

     “Without a good team chemistry nothing functions

well. With one person down it affects the team,” said

senior Joyce Benton, a four-year player.

     With 14 girls on the varsity team there is plenty of

cheering to lead to their success.

     “This year, unlike past years, we all truly make the

effort to work together,” said senior Ariana Ramos, an-

other four-year player.

     Success requires team spirit and appreciation of team-

mates. However a good coach ties the knot on the team.

     “(Coach) Stango is almost like a dad and we are like

one big family,” said Ramos.

     Alongside the coach, physical education teacher Mr.

Stango, are his tri-captains, seniors Joyce Benton, Carson

Delaney and Shelly Evia.

     “This year we actually have good seniors with good

attitude,” said sophomore Ariana Padilla, a two-year

player.

     Seniors seem to be taking the favoritism of the starting

varsity team.

     “It’s a lot of seniors on the court this year and we all

get along nicely,” said Delaney, a four year player.

     With a record of 11-3 thus far, the team hopes to try

to win the NVL Brass Division since they are ranked first

for Waterbury, out of Sacred Heart, Holy Cross, Crosby,

and Wilby high schools.

     “Our hopes are high this year, we have a lot of versa-

tility to reach higher achievements,” said Benton.

     “Talent is spread throughout the court,” said senior

Shelly Evia, a four-year player, with talent being the ac-

tual players of course.

     “I definitely think we’ve improved over the years,”

said Benton.

Volleyball wins 11
to lead NVL division

     Playoff bound?

     Kennedy’s varsity football

team is gaining more strategies

and skills to help make this year

their best one yet, following

three victories in Sept. 2016.

     “We need to focus on bet-

tering our commitment to prac-

tice and our team,” said history

teacher and head football coach

Mr. Sarlo.

     The seniors on the football

team said they have specific

motives this year.

     “The motive is to have a

winning season and win Brass

Division,” said four-year

player, senior James Cossette.

     “We just want to make his-

tory, have fun, and have a good

season,” said four-year player,

senior Joey Schaff.

     “We want to have the best

winning record in Kennedy and

we want to win division,” said

three-year player, senior Jacob

Dinklocker.

     “My motive is to make

playoffs,” said four-year

player, senior Nicholas Ramos.

     Moving past the seasons

from previous years, there are

many reasons why the team is

giving their all, and so far suc-

ceeding this year.

     “I think it’s because we have

a lot of seniors (17) on the team

this year, people are coming to

practice, working hard, and

things are just clicking,” said

Cossette.

     “We have more chemistry

this year,” said four year

player, senior Jude Sampson.

     “We have more seniors so

we are able to have more play-

ers with experience,” said

Schaff.

     “We all come to practice and

we are all team oriented,” said

Ramos.

     “Our first few games

weren’t hard, however, it’s a

lot of mentality. We came in

wanting to win,” said

Dinklocker.

     Even with the hard work

the Eagles football team has to

do to make this year better than

the rest, the players still man-

age to juggle their grades.

     “I’ll take a nap once I get

home to energize, then I get my

homework done; trust me, it’s

not easy,” said Cossette.

     “I buckle down and do it be-

cause nobody’s going to do it

for you,” said Schaff.

 “I usually get a lot of home-

work so I do it right after prac-

tice and get it out of the way,”

said Dinklocker.

     “Honestly, you need to just

go to bed early and do your

homework as soon as you get

back from practice because you

need those good grades to play,”

said Sampson.

     Foolish mistakes.

     That was the reason the girls’ varsity swim team lost

the Holy Cross meet Sept. 30, 2016 at 4:30 p.m. at

Kennedy’s John Reardon pool.

     “We got some DQ’s (disqualifications), someone missed

their 50,” said senior Fiona LeMoine, a three-year swim-

mer. “We lost to Holy Cross by one point.”

     Losing by one point basically means the team won in

spirit since it was closer than they’ve come in a while.

     “We are going against teams that swim all-year round,”

said LeMoine.

     Kennedy’s team is almost the only league team with no

year-round swimmers and divers. However, that doesn’t

stop them from doing their best.

     “Dragging makes you faster if you build the strength

with two suits and then at meets you go faster with one

suit,” said senior captain Almesa Sabovic.

     Many on the team have taken to strength improving

methods including their warm ups. However, there needs

to be as much spirit as strength.

     “Our team is very good at team spirit and are very

supportive of one another,” said senior and captain Micaela

Snow.

     “We have a lot of spirit, but sometimes we could use

some more,” said senior Ebru Azizoglu.

     The tri-captains, seniors Emily Benton, Sabovic and

Snow, have been cheering on the team for four years.

   “We are 0-5,” said sophomore and two-year swimmer

Jenilyi Djon, regarding the current record.

     While the record doesn’t seem like much, the team of

18 swimmers push themselves daily since they started

practicing August 29.

     Their coach, Mr. Tom Currier, trains them to the max

breaking point.

     “We do a 10-minute warm up then usually a half hour

of dry land and then a full two hours in the pool, with only

30 second breaks,” said Benton.

     A big part of a team is communication and this year it

seems there is more on the team.

     “I connect with these girls a lot better. Seniors are tak-

ing more initiative,” said senior Ania LaFrance,  a three-

year swimmer.

     The pressure is on the seniors to take home some wins.

     “It’s more stressful because we’re seniors, and we want

it to be the best season we can make it,” said Benton.“Our

coach works with us and we help our strokes too because

we have to work better at it to get better.”

Photos compiled by Ms. Gaynes/staff

By Aliya Hernandez
Staff Writer

By Samantha Campanaro
Staff Writer

WARM UPS

The Cross

Country boys’

and girls’

teams (top)

stretch before

their South-

ington races.

     In other sporting news, the 2016 NASCAR Chase began for

the Sprint Cup. NASCAR is the National Association for Stock

Car Auto Racing. It started in 1949 and it has been a popular sport

ever since. Many people watch it on television as well as at the

actual race track. I started watching it when I was very young, like

around three years old, because my dad and uncle had a race car

and both raced in NASCAR events. It is a very good sport to

watch and I recommend everybody watches this season.

By Samantha Campanaro
Staff Writer

Swim team carries on

     We want a T-O-U-C-H D-O-W-N, touch down go blue go gold, Eagles

take control!

     Kennedy cheerleaders talk about the new team of 22 members and  two

alternates for the 2016-2017 school year, led by new head coach and

History teacher Ms. Pasnick.

     “I feel we have done a  really good job and we are very supportive. Go

Kennedy!” said Joshua Saliva, freshman.

     Shoot for the stars, seems to be their motto.

     “I think that we are really good and we can make it far if we keep the

hard work,” said one senior captain Shy’liyah McDaniel.

     As of Oct. 12 the cheerleaders have had six official practices, according

to Pasnick, and know a number of cheers and stunts.

     “We learn really well for people who have never worked together at all.

We have great potential to be the best,” said sophomore Jydia Davis.

      Even the coach had nothing but good remarks.

     “So far the team has been doing really well. It makes me very optimis-

tic that a largely inexperienced team is already capable of intermediate

level stunting only after a few practices,” said Pasnick.

     What is involved is actually much more than cheering at games.

     “My plan is to turn Kennedy cheerleading into a competitive squad.

While cheering at games is fun, cheerleading has become so much more

than that. It is now its own sport and I’m hoping younger kids in Water-

bury will see the KHS team and be inspired to get involved in cheerleading,

either through youth teams or cheer training centers,” said Pasnick

RELAY WINNERS The Cross Country relay team of (far right) freshman Alex Brites, junior Kyle Hotchkiss, seniors Donald Cianciolo and

Christian Milián (next to a runner from Wethersfield), placed second in the four boys’ division and fifth overall out of 62 teams racing at the

YMCA Camp Sloper Relays in Southington Friday, Sept 23, 2016. Their event was part of a 1.5 relay race in which teams run a total of six

miles in teams of two or four runners. The Kennedy relay team’s total time was 33:45.

Brady returns for week 5

By Jaleesa Bellamy
Staff Writer

By Anthony Forino
Staff Writer

New coach Pasnick upbeat
for team of 22 cheerleaders

     Week five of the 2016 NFL season was very interesting. The

Atlanta Falcons ended the Denver Broncos’ four game winning

streak and the Minnesota Vikings stayed 5-0. Tom Brady came

back this week as well. Here are the scores for week five:

Arizona Cardinals 33 - San Francisco 49ers 21

Pittsburgh Steelers 31 - New York Jets 13

Minnesota Vikings 31 - Houston Texans 13

Washington Redskins 16 - Baltimore Ravens 10

Tennessee Titans 30 - Miami Dolphins 17

Indianapolis Colts 29 - Chicago Bears 23

Detroit Lions 24 - Philadelphia Eagles 23

New England Patriots 33 - Cleveland Browns 13

Atlanta Falcons 23 - Denver Broncos 16

Oakland Raiders 34 - San Diego Chargers 31

Buffalo Bills 30 - Los Angeles Rams 19

Dallas Cowboys 28 - Cincinnati Bengals 14

Green Bay Packers 23 - New York Giants 16

Tampa Bay Buccaneers 17 - Carolina Panthers 14

Football seniors cite reasons for 2016 success, wins


